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The School of the Future
R . P. Crawford
Associate Editor of The Nebraska Farmer
(Excerpts from an address delivered before the
February 19, 1920.)

ational Rural School Conference, Iowa State Teachers'

You have already heard that the school of yesterday is
not the school of to-day, but I want to bring to you the
message that neither will the school of to-morrow be the
school of to-day. Right at the present moment we are at
the threshold of the biggest revolution in educational
progress that we have ever met in the history of this
country. I say this after the most careful study of the
system in the most prominent of our middle western states.
The school of the future will not be the school of the metropolitan city- it will be the school of the tiny village and
the open country. The last thirty years have seen the
development of some of the greatest schools of the world
in our cities; the next thirty years will see these schools
even surpassed by those for our country boys and girls.
To those who feel that I am over-optimistic and who are
unwilling to accept this statement, let me call attention,
only briefly, to some of the facts upon which I am willing
to base this assertion. The farmer is prosperous, more so
than at any other time in the history of the country.
His prosperity will continue, with perhaps only intervening
periods of depression, which will affect other lines of business
as well. Only a few thousand acres of vacant government
land lie here and there in our country for settlers. The
next thirty years will show better farming than ever before,
the larger ranches will in many cases show a tendency to
be broken up into smaller farms, and the open country will
grow more populous. Better roads will bring the city
closer and closer to the country, and perhaps even the airplane in years to come will play a part which we little
realize now· in fact, I know of one Nebraska ranchman
who to-day' has purchased one with which he covers his
ranch. On every side are farmers' organizations pulling
for better marketing facilities. Just as the immediate
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past has been in many respects an age of manufacture, so
I believe the future will be one especially favorable to
farming, with more advances and prosperity than any of us
now dream. The farmer is going to be rich. He will forget
the poor years that he suffered and he will be willing to
spend money.
o longer will he be content to see his
children go to a school one whit less modern or up-to-date
than his brothers' city children. The aristocrat of the
future may be the man who controls the world's food
supply.
Consolidation, in my opinion, is the greatest educational
movement of the present day. The city schools have about
run the length of the chase in trying to find something new
for their school systems, but the country field is so wide and
so inviting that ahnost any educat who will devote himself
to it for a year or so, can show efinite, tangible results.
Just as the farming business is going to become one of the
greatest businesses in the world, so the rural and village
schools are destined to become some of the greatest educational institutions in this country.
A Great Opportunity for Consolidation
But this look into the future will not by any means
permit us to forget the present. Right now is perhaps the
greatest time to pull for rural consolidation. It is true
that there are many problems to be solved, such as teachers'
salaries, building costs, and the like. To a large extent,
however, the richer land valuations will care for the increased costs of these things. Even if any of us feel we
must wait for lower building costs, I think it is not an
unwise plan to have the consolidation campaign under way,
everybody wanting it, and the plans drawn ready for use
the minute things do get lower. I do not want to go into
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cause~it costs only twice as much. ~o I say it is a good
deal a:matter of education, and now that the schools have
been proved:a '.success in so many of these great Cornbelt
states,fwe•1have'.·~some precedent to go on that makes it
easier for all of us.

Fine Schools in the Middle West

S~wing-room in Blackhawk Township Consolidated School

a discussion of building cos ls and the prospects for lower
prices right now. There are so many factors intimately
connected with the entire matter that it would take considerable lime to explain all of the conditions affecting the
disturbed prices.
If there is one big overshadowing problem in the entire
consolidation movement it is this: to convince people that
they want the schools. I have just said that the Lime is
at hand when farmers want such things. That is very
true, and Jowa is a state where you could not keep the
· alion movement down-1:,ith the militia. But m
c
~ e y _ar~
Jll;1h(stales t 1e pc
ey are nonest in
.
a 1tl e cau 1ous as to whrt-th
their convictions but wan to~ sho,':.!l,
My personal 'Opint m e matter is that a great deal
of the opposition goes back to the natural feeling between
town an l country. The people in the country are afraid
that they 1ray be consolidated with the neighboring village.
That is the worst contention and apparently the worst fear.

Domestic Science Classroom
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It is true that in the past the village and the small towns
have not in every case accorded the farmer his rightful due.
But I believe that when tl1e consolidated school is located
in a small village it may ultimately be made one of the
most p tent means of cementing friendship between the
two. Thi by no means discredits tile open country school,
and I think that ther are hundreds of cases where the
latter is by far the best solution of tile entire problem.
At least a town probably should not try to take in too much
of tile surrounding country.
There is no getting around the fact that consolidation
is going to cost more money in dollars and cents, and in
certain quarters that is the principal argument against tile
schools. \Vhen a farmer talk that way, I say, "Look here,
you paid, 300 an acre for iliat land you have, didn't you?"
And he will say, "Yes, it was a bargain at that, too."
Then I ask him: "\Vhy didn't you buy that other section
down by the creek? It was only ,_ 150." "Oh," he says,
"one can never tell when that will overflow." He iliinks
I know nothing about farming, and yet he will turn down
a four-times-as-good education for his boy and girl be-

•

Every time I think of Iowa and Minnesota, I congratulate
myself for exploring the school in these two states. You
don't need to go thirty miles from Waterloo, Iowa, to find
t'wo of the finest consolidated schools in this country.
One is tile Orange township school just five miles out of
Waterloo, and the other is the school in the village of
Jesup, about twenty miles tile oilier side of Waterloo.
I would commend the Orange township school especially
to you because here you will haYe an opportunity to see
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one of the finest country churcl-.es in all tl-e Gnited States
and a unique community of retired farmers who, instead
of moving lo t0'\\-'11, have settled down on an acreage near
the school and church. This school, with its bright utstone trimmings and its fine grounds, would be a credit
to any city, however large. The Jesup s hool cost~ 110,000,
so one may judge that it is an unusually fine structure.
This chcol has an attendance of about 400 pupils and the
district embraces forty-eight sections, so it is a big undertaking.
Iowa's record in consolidation is little short of marvelous,
since it is all tile work of the taxpayers in the individual
districts themselves. There is no great amount of stale
aid, as in the case of Minnesota. \Vhatever the district
gels, it pays for. It seems almost incredible when one
recalls that it took Iowa seYenleen years to obtain its first
seventeen consolidation , but only about ix) cars to secure
the next three hundred. The effect of these schools in this
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stale is going to be fell in a very remarkable way in the
future education of the boys and girls, and in ten years it
will be almost impossible for other slates to catch up.
I would just like to call attention for a moment to Buena
Vista county in the western part of Iowa. For instance,
(Continued on page 590)
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in that county there are thirteen cons lidated schools.
The Alta school in that county is one of the most famous
in the nited tales, and when it was erected a few years
ago at a cost of 110,000 it was everywhere hailed as the
greatest consolidation in the country.
One thing is remarkable and that is the fact that as soon
as one community gels the rural school fever, the next
community gets it too. It is quite as catching as the
smallpox.
Aurelia, the next town to Alta, decided that it would
spend about a quarter of a million for a consolidated school,
which will perhaps be the most expensive consolidation in
the entire country to <lat . I might talk for almost any
length about Iowa and then I would not be able to say
the half of what I think ought to be said. Why, right down
here in Marshall county they have over a dozen consolidated
chools and over in Woodbury ounty, where ioux City
i located, they have more consolidated schools than some
of our backward counties have one-room schools.
I don't want anyone to think that since !have been talking
about Iowa, I have nothing to say for Iinne ota. In
scores of towns throughout that state the only place where
they have running water and electric lights is the schoolhou e. Pequot, Pine River, 11ildred, Backu will furnish
you a good school to tudy.
Perha1 s the finest school that I have visited on mv recent
tour of tr.e Middle We t J-as been the one at Bloor{iington,
about eigh l miles out from 1Iinneapolis. With it open,
~pacious grounds, its St) le and general equipn°ent, I think
1t would be } arc! to surpass.
Xorth Dakota is not a rich stale financially, and .o it has
not al" ays been posoiLle to pend money there a la,-isr ly
as in the other states, but in many sections there are unusually fine scrooL. One interesting fact, as 1Ir. r. C.
1IacDonald, wJ,o has taken a leading part in boosting
consolidation in trat state, told me, is that consolidation
does not necessarily go "·ith the rich communities. vp in
the northern part of the state are the poorest settlers and
the most consolidated schools. In that state the law
recognizes as a consolidation any school that en·es eighteen
contiguous sections and employs two or mor teachers,
regardless of wl,ether there has been any actual joining of
territory. The state now claims over five hundred consolidated schools, but of cour e many of these would be
eliminated by a stricter definition of consolidation as employed in other lat.es.
I would not have you forget the state of Colorado.
For the last six or even years Mr. argent of the State
ollege and 1Ir . Bradford of the tate Department of
Education have been working to develop some great
schools. The Sargent chool is already almost too well
known lo need further discussion here. There are a number
of institutions just growing up in the last few years in the
great plains region of eastern Colorado, such as the Burlington School and the Dailey ~chool, which are potent factors
in the development of that country.
Some Suggestions

After having visited s01re thirty of r,crra1,s the best
consolidated chool in various sections of the country, I
feel that perha1 s I might make some definite recommendations based on my own obs n-ations. As I have said
before, I am not an educator; I am entirely impartial to
all of the arguments, but I do feel that there arc some things
very necessary to the sue css of consolidation in this
liddlc West. A stale that really expects to accomplish
anything in the consolidation movement should provide
state aid. This is done in such a big \\ay in 11innesola
that the stale aid is perhaps more largely responsible for
the success of on olidalion in that state than is any other

factor. Many schools there receive more money from the
state than schools in neighboring slate receive from all
sources combined. Almost any good consolidated s hool
in that state will draw around $4000 or .5000 state aid
every year. The big bugbear of tran portation is entirely
done away with, because 2000 is given every school for
this purpose and three-fourths of whatever sum is expended
in excess of this up to 4000.
orth Dakota has state aid,
so has Iowa, and ebraska, although of cour e by no means
to the extent of 1:innesota. Minnesota also has the big
advantage of supplying large amount of money at low
int.ere t for the erection of school buildings, which is apin
a big advantage. Its scho 1 fund now amounts to approximately ,_30,000,000, due to the state' holdings in
the ore lands of the north, and g'.)od management of schoof
lands.
tale aid makes chools live up to the stale'
requirements.
First of all, I would put state aid, and many of the
difficulties connected with consolidation will immediately
disappear. Another thing I would p int out, and that is,
that mo t consolidated chool building arc too small.
It seems to be the universal experience that a onsolidaled
school grows rapidly and in a brief time will have double
the number of pupils formerly in the one-room country
school . o make it a little larger than you think necessary.
If the rural community is not thickly populated, one will
be up again t the problem of a small school and a short
distance to haul the pupils, or a long distance and a big
school. The soluti n will depend largely on local conditions, espe ially on the roads, but if automobile trucks can
be usecl the year round it will be only a minor trouble.
It is my personal feeling that a consolidated schooI
without a high school is practically nothing accompli heel.
I know of just such scrools, but they have all of the di advant:igc:; of consolidation without any of the advantages.
They might as well be one-room schools for that matter.
Another point that I might speak of, and that is the
e lablis:hment of open-country consolidations too clo,;c lo
a to\\n. I know of one case in northern :Minnesota, where
a wonderful little four-teacher building has been ere tecl
about two or lhrcc miles from a thriving little city. But
they can only keep about two teachers there and the high
school students are being transported to the city high
school. It would have been much better lo have not had
that school at all, or to have built it much farther out in
the country.
How a town or village school may take care of the country
boy and girl was well illustrated by one school in Minnesota.
You know tl--at often the country boy feel backward about
going to school late in the fall when he has been kept out
by necessary farn1 work. In this chool at Pequot, Minnesota, they have a special coaching teacher whose sole duty
consists in helping these boys to catch up with their back
work. That is certainly a plan worth trying out anywhere.
Another interesting plan for rural s hools is the short course
for fam1 men and boys maintained for a few month , each
winter, a at the Alta, Iowa, chool or the Fairview scrool,
north of Alla.
In the next few year the automobile is going lo play a
great part in the success of consolidated sdools, and so I
say that the present road-building program of the state
and national govcrnn-cnls i the gr'ca.le. t boon to consolidation of anything in recent years.
The next ten years is going lo be a pi\"otal ten ye, rs.
We shall sec the greatest turning point in rural development
that we have ever witnessed. Ten years from lo-clay the
rural school children in Iowa and .\1 innesola will be young
men ancl women on the farms. Thev will be educated
and "ill know their busine s. The ~lher stales which
have fallen down in this matter of rural s hool development
will be far outstripped in their race for ,;uprema y. The
educated community in this country i.- going to be the
eonsoliclatcd community.

